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Do not dismantle, open or shred secondary cells 
or batteries.
Do not expose cells or batteries to heat or fire. 
Avoid storage in direct sunlight.
In the event of a cell leaking, do not allow the 
liquid to come in contact with the skin or eyes. If 
contact has been made, wash the affected area 
with copious amounts of water and seek medical 
assistance immediately.
Secondary cells and batteries need to be 
charged before use.
Always store your power bank with at least a 
50% charge in a cool and dry place to prolong 
the battery life. Storing while completely drained 
will reduce the capacity of the battery. USER  MANUAL

Vogue 10 Pro POWER BANK

SPECIFICATIONS

Model Name: Vogue 10 Pro

Model No.: RRPB13W/RRPB13B

Capacity: 10000mAh

Rated Energy: 37Wh (3.7V)

Battery: Li-Polymer

Input 1: 5V⎓2A  9V⎓2A

Input 2: 5V⎓2A  9V⎓2A  12V⎓1.5A (Type-C)            

Output 1/2: 5V⎓3A  9V⎓2A  12V⎓1.5A

Output 3: 5V⎓3A  9V⎓2A  12V⎓1.5A (Type-C)

Dual or triple port combined output: 5V⎓3A
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Recharge Vogue 10 Pro
Charge your Vogue 10 Pro with a power 
adapter that supports USB PD output or DC 
5V/2A or 9V/2A fast charge for an optimal rapid 
charge. A blinking power indicator light indicates 
the power bank is being recharged.

Charge Devices Using Vogue 10 Pro
Connect your Vogue 10 Pro with a device using 
a suitable charger cable. The power indicator 
will show the current remaining battery level 
during charging. As the Type-C port can be 
used for both input and output, this power bank 
can charge up to three devices simultaneously.

Congratulations on your purchase of the Vogue 10 
Pro power bank. The Vogue 10 Pro is durable, 
powerful and compatible.

Capacity
Rated at 37Wh/10000mAh, it can provide multiple 
charges to your phone, tablet, Kindle or other 
essential devices and gadgets.

Dual Input Port
The Vogue 10 Pro comes with two input ports 
(Micro-B and USB-C), giving you more choices 
and much faster speeds to recharge. As the USB-
C port supports PD, it can be used to either 
charge or discharge the power bank.

Battery Check
With Vogue 10 Pro, checking battery level is both 
intuitive and easy. With the push of a button, the 
LED on the button is lit green, and the length of 
the light bar corresponds to the remaining battery
level, and it recedes as the battery level drops.
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* Vogue 10 Pro comes with a 30cm charge-only 
cable with Micro USB connector.


